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Calendar of 
Events 2018

BOARD MEETINGS

May 17th: (Thursday - tentavely) 
 Bylaws vote, 7:00 Library
June 4th: Our Park - 6:30
Sept. 17th: Our Park - 6:30
Nov. 8th: (Thursday) Annual 
 Members Meeting 7:00 Library
Nov. 12th: Whole Foods - 6:30

Don’t forget to check out our 
website at tiffanyhoa.org.

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 5th: Saturday Park clean up 
 day - 10:00am
May 25th & 26th: Fri & Sat: 
 Annual Yard Sale
May 26: Saturday: Sidewalk 
 Chalk Art Day
June 16: Saturday. Spring Walk Thru
July 4: Wednesday. Annual 
 4th of July Parade - 10:00
July 21-22: Sat & Sun 
 Dumpster Day
August 12: Sunday. Annual 
 End of Summer Picnic - 5:00 pm

Next
Board Meeting 

May 17th, 2018
6:30 p.m. Library

Check the website for details

Tiffany Ladies Night Out
 Tiffany ‘Ladies Night Out’ group gets together 
typically on the 3rd Thursday evening of each 
month. Carol Klutho has taken over as coordinator 
for Idette. For more details about the group, con-
tact Carol at 303-290-9428.
 April 19: “School of Rock” musical - 6pm at 
Arapahoe High School theater.

—Carol Klutho

Dogs Must Be on a Leash
 Previously I’ve seen park rangers stop people that don’t have their dogs on leashes. Now 
along the Big Dry Creek Trail, there are now large signs posted to “Please Leash Your Dog.” 
The back of the sign indicates that the dog poop is bad for the water supply so please also 
“Scoop the Poop”.

— Debbie Rasor
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Tiffany Homeowners Association
Directors and Volunteers

www.tiffanyhoa.org • PO Box 3392, Centennial 80161
Contact any board member by email, tiffany.hoa@comcast.net

President: Roberta Allen, rallen.montana@yahoo.com .....303-779-0361
Past Pres, Treas., Maint: Tom Wood .......................................303-721-8421
Sec: Mike Wood, Michael_james_wood@hotmail.com...........720-639-2467
At Large: Jeffrey Huston, jdh7421@msn.com ........................303-332-1932
At Large: Larry Devries, devrieslarry@gmail.com .................303-870-1022
***************************************************
ACC Committee:
 Dan Westoff, Chair: dan.westhoff@lmco.com, 303-770-7649
 Sue Eisen: Susie.e@mail.com, 303-475-8956
 Alan Siderius: alansiderius@gmail.com, 303-694-4202
*************************************************
Bookkeeper: Shel Spiegelman ...................................................720-291-5500
Welcome Committee: Barb Grauell .........................................303-694-6369
Newsletter Editor: Caitlin M. ....................thetiffanynewsletter@gmail.com
Newsletter Coordinator: Debbie Rasor .................. debrasor13@gmail.com
Ladies Night Out: Carol Klutho. ............................................303-290-9428
Webmaster: Roberta Allen ........................................................303-779-0361
Events Coordinator: Roberta Allen .........................................303-779-0361

Remember – Tiffany is a covenant-controlled community. You need 
to contact an ACC member whenever you change the visual appear-
ance of your home, including your backyard changes. The ACC 
request form is on our web site or you can call an ACC member to 
get one as well. Roof replacements must be approved by the ACC 
prior to beginning the work. Thank you – The Tiffany Board
 News Articles
The deadline for news articles is the 15th of the month before the 
next month’s issue, except for the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th. Please 
email news articles to the editor at thetiffanynewsletter@gmail.com. 
Articles can be no longer than 250 words and must have the author’s 
name and phone number attached. All articles must be approved by 
the editor for publication, or as space permits. 

Advertising
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th of the month for the next 

month’s issue, except for the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th. 
To place an ad, call Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499.

Email: getinfo@coloradolasertype.com 
To find ad rates and discounts, go to 

www.ColoradoLasertype.com 
and click on the “Advertising Rates” link.

The Tiffany Homeowners Association newsletter is published monthly by the Tiffany 
Homeowners Association, a non-profit homeowners association. Appearance of an adver-
tisement in this publication does not constitute a recommendation or endorsement by the 
publisher or the association of the goods or services offered therein. The opinions expressed 
in this newsletter are those of the individual authors and not of the Board of Directors of your 
association or the publisher. Neither the Board, publisher nor the authors intend to provide 
any professional service or opinion through this publication. 

See Something Wrong?
If you see anything in our neighborhood that needs attention, such as 
a water leak or something broken, please call a Board Member to let 
us know. We try to keep a close watch on everything but your help is 
always appreciated. Thank you. — The Tiffany Board
The Board voted to approve a policy that requires garbage pick up 
on one day a week. Many residents have been concerned that it is a 
safety issue having so many huge trash trucks zooming through our 
small neighborhood 5 days a week. It is also a noise and air pollution 
issue. The Board is requesting that all trash pickup occur on Tuesdays. 
Residents can pick whatever trash company they want, but their pick up 
day must be on a Tuesday. This policy will be enforced on July 1, 2018, 

CenCON Update

 Sheriff’s Dept: They continue to plan for threats in 
school. All schools currently have an assigned SRO(school 
resource officer). At high schools, they are present most of 
the time. Elementary schools have part time SRO’s. School 
doors are locked during the school day. There is a Safe-to-
Tell text program that children are taught about in school 
where they can text a tip to the Sheriff’s Department. 
Parents, be aware—sometimes kids make threats that 
they don’t really mean, but the Sheriff’s Department takes 
them very seriously. Kids can be arrested for making 
threats. Remind your children of the serious legal implica-
tions if they make a threat via their cell phone, or if they 
threaten someone personally. Cell phone threats are not 
confidential. The Sheriff’s Department has been seeing 
opioid overdoses in Centennial. Please use the Sheriff’s 
Department drop off box located in their office 13,101 E. 
Broncos Parkway over near the Broncos center to drop off 
any unused medications so they cannot be misused. There 
were guns and drones stolen from a car that was parked in 
a garage that had the garage door closed. The thieves used 
the back, unlocked door to enter the garage. Thieves often 
take keys and credit cards from inside cars. Make sure to 
lock those doors along with your house doors even when 
you are home and don’t leave valuables in your car, even if 
your car is parked in your garage. 

 Parks and Recreation and South Suburban are start-
ing their spring season sports. Be sure to check out their 
websites. Some of the new programs are for very young 
children and some are for retired folk. 

 Fire Department: The three fire departments (South 
Metro, Cunningham and Littleton Fire and Rescue) are 
continuing to come under one department, according to 
Chief Rhodes. It saves tax dollars and makes the coordi-
nation of resources and services better for residents. They 
are accredited and also ISO 1, which means they have 
achieved recognition for their superior services which may 
decrease the cost of your home insurance. Next time you 
need to renew your insurance, see if their ISO 1 rating 
affects your cost. 

 Ting is continuing to make progress toward providing 
high speed internet to all of Centennial. This high speed 
internet is so fast, it can download complex medical files 
in minutes rather than hours. They are hoping to have 
the backbone completed in two years, meaning Tiffany’s 
access to Ting is still a couple of years away. The closest 
point to us is at Arapahoe and I-25, but it is moving our 
way.

— Summary by Roberta Allen

Health is the greatest gift, contentment the greatest 
wealth, faithfulness the best relationship.

—Buddha



AHS Events
 Check out what’s going on this month at 
Arapahoe High School! Bring your family 
to these nearby events:
 • 4/5 (4:30 pm): Girls Varsity Soccer 

Game @ AHS Varsity Soccer Field
 • 4/7 (11 am): Varsity Baseball Game 

@ AHS Baseball Field
 • 4/7 (11 am): Girls Varsity Soccer 

Game @ AHS Varsity Soccer Field
 • 4/14 (3 pm): Boys Varsity Baseball 

Game @ AHS Baseball Field
 • 4/l6 (11 am): Girls Tennis @ AHS 

Tennis Courts
 • 4/21 (11 am): Varsity Baseball Game 

@ AHS Baseball Field
 • 4/19 (6 pm): School of Rock (musi-

cal) @ AHS Theatre
 • 4/20 (7 pm): School of Rock (musi-

cal) @ AHS Theatre
 • 4/21 (2 pm, 7 pm): School of Rock 

(musical) @ AHS Theatre
 These are just a few of the activities 
going on this month! Check out the LPS 
calendar of events for more information: 
https://goo.gl/iZWe5M 

— Caitlin McKoy

HASSLE FREE ROOF REPLACEMENTS & INSURANCE CLAIMS

$400 
  OFF 

6 or more
windows for 
any 1st time 
customers!

Offer expires 5/15/18

A Colorado Favorite 
For Windows, Roofing, 
Siding & Remodeling

Deal Directly with the Owner 
and Save Thousands!*

JAMES SAYLOR, 
Owner

•  Hundreds of 
 Online Reviews
• Licensed & Insured
• Locally Owned & 
 Operated Since 2001

Energy Efficient
Replacement

Windows

Roof Replacement 
& Insurance Claims

Vinyl &
Cement Board

Siding

www.kraftworkdesign.com

720-837-2113

continued from page 2

Restaurant Review Corner 
(PLEASE SEND US YOUR ARTICLES)
 There’s a new BBQ restaurant on the corner of Dry Creek and University that 
you should all check out...
 Rolling Smoke BBQ at 7470 S University Blvd, Centennial, CO 80122 
opens at 11 am daily and has a large outside cooking area that lifts interesting 
aromas across the area. They also have another location in Aurora.
 The first time we tried it, I had the ribs and my wife tried the pulled 
pork sandwich. The food was excellent - juicy and tender with a fair bit of 
spice. (Maybe a little too much red pepper for me...?) The sides were ample and 
tasty.  (My wife would have liked a more creamy coleslaw?) 
 The service was great and the staff were friendly. The outdoor seating is a 
plus!  It’s a close walk from Tiffany - we encourage you to try it as the weather 
improves this spring! — The Tiffany Restaurant Reviewer

Tiffany Neighborhood Corner
 A very sweet and long time resident Lola Anderson died the day after her 
98th birthday. Many people in Tiffany remember her as the woman who moved 
around the neighborhood on her red scooter, enjoyed the beauty of neighbor’s 
flowers, loved children, and enjoyed cooking (especially “grandma’s bread”). 
She will be missed by many.
 Dr. Jeffrey Huston has decided to retire and move to Texas. We are sad to say 
goodbye to him. He was a great member of our board of directors and we will 
surely miss him. Good luck, Jeffrey!
 To add your comments and observations to the neighborhood corner, contact 
Debbie Rasor.
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You’re looking….. So are your customers!

Reach your neighbors or any of our 40 neighborhoods 
every month with our inexpensive, effective advertising!

Check us out at www.coloradolasertype.com
303-979-7499 • getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com

L asertype
C olorado
Your neighborhood 
newsletter publisher

Advertising in your neighborhood newsletter works!

Homeowner Associations
 Common Interest is a professional magazine for HOAs. 
There are a hundred or more statement of principles but here 
are a few. (If you want to read the complete article, give 
Roberta Allen a call.)

Homeowners have the right to:
 • A responsive and competent community association.
 • Honest, fair and respectful treatment by community 

leaders and managers.
 • Participate in governing the community by attending 

meeting, serving on Committees or standing up for 
election.

 • Prudent expenditure of fees and other assessments.
 • Have access to all documents that address the rules and 

regulations of the HOA.

Homeowners have a responsibility to:
 • Read and comply with the governing documents.
 • Maintain their property according to established stan-

dards.
 • Vote in community elections.
 • Request reconsideration of material decisions that per-

sonally affect them.
 • Ensure those who reside on property (tenants, relatives, 

friends) adhere to all rules and regulations of the HOA.

Community Leaders have the right to:
 • Expect owners and non-owner residents to meet their 

financial obligations to the HOA.
 • Expect residents to know and comply with rules and 

regulations of the HOA.
 • Conduct meetings in a positive and constructive atmo-

sphere.
 • Take advantage of educational opportunities related to 

the association.
 • Respectful and honest treatment from residents.

Community leaders have the responsibility to:
 • Fulfill their fiduciary duties to the community.
 • Exercise sound business judgment and follow estab-

lished management practices.
 • Balance the needs of individual with the needs of the 

community.
 • Conduct open, fair and well publicized elections.
 • Initiate foreclosure proceedings only as a last resort.
 • Make covenants, conditions and restrictions as under-

standable as possible.
 • Provide complete and timely disclosure of personal and 

financial conflicts of interest related to the actions of the 
community leaders.

Graduating Student?
 Are there any Tiffany residents who are graduating this 
Spring? If you’d like to be recognized in this newsletter, let 
me know your details such as name, school you are graduating 
from, and what you plan to do next. You can include a photo if 
you wish and we will run it if space is available. My email is 
debrasor13@gmail.com. — Debbie Rasor



$300 off
Exterior or Interior Painting

Special Thank You 
for Veterans: 

Additional
10% offAmerican family owned. 

22 years in business. 
10% discount for cash. 

Workmans Comp & Liability Insurance
Credit cards accepted

Multiple Home 
Discount

  
 

																	Join	the	Cherry	Knolls	Swim	Club	
	

														www.cherryknollsswimclub.swimtopia.com	
	

• Safe	and	Clean	
• Fun	Adult	and	Child	Social	Activities	
• Thursday	Night	Family	Dinners	
• 25	M	Pool	with	Diving	Board		
• Separate	Baby	Pool	for	6	and	Under	
• 4th	of	July	Parade	+	Festivities	
• Optional	BYO	Food	&	Adult	Beverages	
• Reasonable	Membership	Fees	
• No	Daycare	Buses	(not	crowded)	
• Volleyball	on	the	Cherry	Field	
• $3	Guest	Fees	

						

							Join	the	Cherry	Knolls	Swim	Club	beginning	March	1st		
						Questions?	Please	Contact	Missy	Crew	or	Danyelle	Wall		
																											at	cherryknollspool@gmail.com		

	
	
	

Photography by Duane
 Duane Rieker
 Photographer

 720.237.6034
 photographerduane@gmail.com

 www.facebook.com/CentennialPhoto
 Instagram - @photographerduane

 www.duanerieker.zenfolio.com/
Call or email for a 

special Tiffany offer!

Tiffany Gardening News
 It’s Spring and it’s not too early to start your garden clean-
up. I love learning gardening task tips that are based on the 
change in plant growth. I read recently that you know it’s time 
to trim back your tall grass when the crocuses are blooming. 
And mine are blooming so I know what I need to do!

— Debbie Rasor

Taking Down Dying Trees
 I was one of those people who wanted to keep my large tree 
until the very end. As long as there were leaves on the top of 
the tree, I wanted to keep it. I kept trimming off the dead limbs 
but this spring I discovered that I had waited too long and it is 
a very expensive lesson for me. As the tree was dying, the large 
trunk was dying too, and although there is no way to visually 
see it happen, the process is obvious. For several years, tree 
trimmers could climb up the limbs and take down the dead 
wood, but this year the large crack down the center of the large 
limbs made it too dangerous for anyone to climb it. So the only 
way to take down the tree safely is to bring in a large machine, 
costing me thousands of dollars. I should have taken it down 
several years ago when the limbs were strong enough to climb 
on, and the cost would have been significantly lower. (Some 
people have suggested I get one of those men who drive around 
the neighborhood and will take it down for less, but I do busi-
ness only with people who are insured. My tree is large and has 
grown over two neighborhood fences and could possibly fall 
on a roof or two. So I will hire only professional tree trimmers 
who have lots of experience and carry their own insurance.) 
Anyway, if you are one of those residents who is delaying the 
removal of trees that are dying in your yard, be advised. It may 
be far less expensive to do it now than to risk the much larger 
cost of taking it down later. Having only a few leaves toward 
the top of the tree means the tree is dying and it needs to come 
down. Now is better than later. 

— Roberta Allen

Have Information To 
Share With Your Neighbors?
 Do you have information you want to share with the neigh-
borhood? Consider writing an article. Are you a crafty kid? If 
so, consider submitting a poem, drawing, or something else to 
share with your neighbors. Or do you have a photo of a recent 
snowman your family created? We’d love to see your creations!

— Debbie Rasor
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Need to 
Update Your Will?

We specialize 
in wills and trusts,

estate planning and probate.
Free initial consultation.

Evening and Saturday 
appointments available.
Call 303-794-5901

Patrick M. Plank
Attorney at Law

26 W.  Dry Creek Cir., Suite 420
Littleton, CO 80120

www.denverwills.com
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Community Resources Information
Sheriff’s Department: 13,101 E. Broncos Parkway, Centennial
  Emergency 911 Non Emergency: 303-795-4711
Arap. Parks and Recreation: 16799 E. Lake Ave, Centennial
   Website: aprd.org 
South Suburban Parks and Rec: 6631 S. University
   Website: ssprd.org 
City of Centennial website: centennialco.gov 

Library April Events
 There are events for all ages at Southglenn Library:
 • Wed, April 11, Protect Yourself: Fraud (adults) @ 11 am
 • Fri, April 6, Under the Sea Crafts (13-17) @ 4 pm
 • Wed, April 11, Dinosaur Dig (ages 9-12) @ 6 pm
 • Sat, April 28, Little Explorers Science (age 2-5) 
  @ 10 am

National Garden Month 
 Grow herbs in a window box, plant flowers that will attract 
the butterflies and bees, or cultivate a melon patch on a vertical 
grid. There’s still time to plan what you will grow in your gar-
den this year.

Volunteers Needed
 Please consider volunteering one hour per year for Tiffany. 
Call any board member to sign up. Thank you. 

— The Board

Spring is Here!
Our GreenEarth Cleaning system keeps 
your colors true and your fashion green.

7438 S. University Blvd.
Centennial, CO 80122

Next to Albertson’s

303-730-0303 proudly using

303-347-4419
For more information

and to schedule a tour.
www.littletonpublicschools.net

303-347-4419
www.littletonpublicschools.net

For more information
and to schedule a tour.

For more information
and to schedule a tour.

303-347-4419
www.littletonpublicschools.net

303-347-4419
For more information

and to schedule a tour.
www.littletonpublicschools.net

7300 S Clermont Dr. Centennial, CO 80122 7300 S Clermont Dr. Centennial, CO 80122

7300 S. Clermont Dr. Centennial, CO 80122

7300 S. Clermont Dr. Centennial, CO 80122

District Approved/Researched þ
Based Curriculum

Traditional School Year Calendarþ
Out of District Familes Welcomeþ
Free/Reduced Funding Available þ
(Colorado Preschool Program CPP)

Colorado Shines Quality Level 4þ

District Approved/Researched þ
Based Curriculum

Traditional School Year Calendarþ
Out of District Familes Welcomeþ
Free/Reduced Funding Available þ
(Colorado Preschool Program CPP)

Colorado Shines Qaulity Level 4þ
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þ Colorado Shines Quality Level 4

þ District Approved/Researched Based Curriculum
þ Traditional School Year Calendar
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þ Colorado Shines Quality Level 4

Littleton Public Schools Preschool

The Village at Ames
Littleton Public Schools

The Village at Ames Preschool

Littleton Public Schools

The Village at Ames Preschool

Littleton Public Schools

The Village at Ames Preschool

OPTIONS:
Half day  8:45 - 11:45 or 12:30 - 3:30Ÿ
Full day  8:45 - 3:30Ÿ
Full day plus extended day 7:00 - 5:30Ÿ
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Full day plus extended day 7:00 - 5:30Ÿ
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A&M Lawn Service - Spring Specials! Lawn 
Aeration: avg $40/5,000 sq ft., Spring fertilization: 
$40-$60, Power Raking $85/5000 sq. ft. Weekly 
Mowing avg $25-$40. Landscape, Sprinkler 
Installation & Repair, Sprinkler System Start-Up 
& Repairs. Family owned. Lic/Ins. 303-791-5551.
Lone Wolf Sprinklers. 30+ yrs. exp. Repairs, 
start-ups, updates & winterizing. Free esti-
mates. O: 720-362-2563 C: 720-934-6701.
Yard & garden design, consult & planting  
www.oakesgardendesign.com 3/999-8228
QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATT/BOX SET. Brand 
new in plastic. Retails $529, asking $265. Also, 
NEW KING SIZE pillowtop set. Retails $699, 
asking $385. 303-742-4860. 

Mile High Lawn & Garden. Complete lawn 
care & landscaping. Free est. 3/908-4846.
Spring air duct cleaning & chimney cleaning.  
Chimney repairs 10% off 720-299-7782.
OB PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Free Estimates. 
Rob: 303-986-8198
Haul it 4 less. Junk/Debris Removal 4 less. We 
take all furniture, junk & yard debris & Hot Tubs. 
Cheap appliance removal. Not much more than 
a roll off-we do labor. Peter 303-249-1980. 
www.haulit4less.com.  
Mike the Plumber - Your reliable neighborhood 
plumber for 14 yrs. Competitive rates. Free 
estimate. 720-422-8139 

House & Carpet Cleaning: 3/292-0115
LEE’S PAINTING - Complete Residential 
Specialists, Excellent Refs, 303-915-5586
Drywall - Basement finishes - Remodeling. 
Years of exp. w/ refs. Gary 303-829-6363
Allison Cares. Your Personal Assistant.           
*Home health care *Child care *Yard work/clean-
up *Snow shoveling *Housecleaning/organizing 
*Property management/maintenance *Clean 
move-outs/move-ins *Errands *No job too big or 
too small *I care about all your family needs. Call 
for an estimate. 303-875-7271.    allisonfultoncar-
es@yahoo.com.
Highlands Pride Painting- 303-738-9203
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CLASSIFIEDS: The perfect way to advertise your small or large business! 
Ads are inexpensive and reach many homes! Call or email us today!

Classified ads are $2.50/line (about 40 characters/line). Contact Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 or getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com to place 
an ad. To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.ColoradoLasertype.com. The deadline for placing a classified or display ad is the  
15th of the month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th. 
Residents placing ads to sell household items are not charged a fee.

Amazingly Affordable, 
Comfortably Casual, 
Delightfully Different.

Save 
Up to 50%

New Member 
Offer! 
Hurry, new 

memberships 
are limited. 
Offer ends 
April 30th.

ANNUAL NEW 
FULL MEMBERSHIP 
RATES UP TO 
50% OFF

SWIMMING
• Swim team
• 2 diving boards 
• Room to swim

Unlimited Golf, Tennis, Swim: 
Family: Reg. $1,100, Special $650
Couple: Reg. $930, Special $450 
Individual Reg. $650, Special $400
Swim and Tennis packages available 

GOLF
• Par 3, 1,387 yds.
• No tee times
• Junior golf program

FUN
• Grills, BYOB
• Special events
• 2 tennis/pickleball courts

Convenient location behind 
the Streets of Southglenn

1489 E. Easter Avenue
Centennial, CO  80122 

303.798.1656

southglenncc.com

Southglenn Residents get an even better rate. Call for details!

National Volunteer Week
 April 15-21. Let a cause near and dear to your heart inspire 
you to take action. Go to AllForGood.org to find a service proj-
ect in your area and get involved this week.

I do not know anyone who has got to the top
 without hard work. That is the recipe. It will not always 

get you to the top, but it should get you pretty near.
—Margaret Thatcher
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